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Civil War Breaks Out in Hungary
Late Autumn Sun Throws Long Shadows on Campus 350 or More Slain;Ike Shuns Halt

Of Bomb Tests
As Safety Risk

Russ Troops
Anti-Nag- y Revolt

Jet Planes Strafe Crowds in
B udapest Streets; Premier

Shift Sparks Fighting
By FRANZ CYRUS

United Press Staff Correspondent '..

VIENNA (UP) Civil war erupted in Communist Hungary
today. A new Communist regime headed by Premier Imre
Nagy, installed in the bloody hours before dawn, appealed
desperately but in vain over Budapest Radio for an end to
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Says Peace Hinges
On Building Up

Weapons
WASHINGTON W) President

Eisenhower said last night the
United States could "suffer a ser-
ious military disadvantage" it it
stopped its tests ot nuclear weap-
ons and then found that Russia
was continuing hers.

Without naming his Democratic
opponent Adlai E. Stevenson, Ei-

senhower said that one ot Steven-
son's contentions in the campaign
debate over continued bomb test-

ing "is based upon apparent
of the facts."

Eisenhower issued his second
formal reply to Stevenson's re- -

Adlai Slugs at
GOP Boost to
Giant Business

Tours N.Y. After Whip.
Cracking Assault on

Foreign Policy
NEW YORK lai E. Stev-

enson said today the Eisenhower
administration has "confused gen-
uine friendship for business with
snuggling intimacy toward a few
of its giants."

"We Democrats . . . reject the
idea of an America in which
everyone is on the payroll of a few
giant corporations," he declared in
a speech prepared for a luncheon
of businessmen supporters.

The Democratic presidential
nominee contended,, at the start
of schedule ot rallies in
the city and surrounding counties,
that because of Republican poli
cies small business is being
"squeezed by the growing giants,
buffeted by the merger movement,
strangled by high interest rates

Stevenson's shift to discussion
of Republican economic actions
came after a as
sault on President Elsenhower s
foreign policies, and on Secretary
of State Dulles and Vice President
Nixon, before a cheering throng
in Madison Square Garden last
night.

The partisan, banner-wavin-

crowd filled all seats affording a
view of the speaker. Democratic
leaders said 18,000 were on hand.
Several hundred seats, hlocked
off by platform installations, re
maincd empty. None were turned
away as in 1932 when Stevenson
spoke in the Garden.

The crowd alternately cheered

V I

peated calls for this nation to take
the lead in working toward an end
to hydrogen bomb testing.

While rejecting Stevenson's ar-

guments, the President said he
remains "profoundly hopeful" that
a properly safeguarded system of
world disarmament will come to
pass. But until that comes, he de-

clared:
"We must continue -. . to de-

velop our strength in the most ad-

vanced weapons for the sake of
our own national safety, for the
sake of all free nations, for the
sake of peace Itself ...

Must Hare Safeguards
"There is nothing in postwar

history to justify the belief that
we should or even that we could
dare accept anything less than
sound safeguards and controls for
any disarmament arrangements."

On another point raised by Dem-
ocratic campaigners, Eisenhower
said big business has lost, rather
than gained, under his adminis-
tration.

In a speech last night at the
75th anniversary banquet of the
carpenters union, Eisenhower said
if his administration were guilty
of favoring big business, as
charged, "1 am sure big business
would assert we have failed dis-

mally."
. 'l give you two interesting
facts," he said. "During the years
1946 to 1952, inclusive, corporate
profits after taxes averaged
7.7 per cent of the national in
come. During the period since 1953
when this administration entered
office, corporate profits after
taxes have averaged 6.0 per
ceni or ine national income.

Labor's Share
' "While this has been coins on

labor's share of the national in-

come has risen progressively. It is
now 70 per cent, the highest in
the last 20 years.

The President's main theme
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 7)

Ike Schedules

Six Speeches,
Five in South

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The White House Wednesday an-

nounced plans for six speeches
by President Eisenhower next
week. The schedule was given out
as Adlai Mevonson, the Presi-
dent's Democratic rival, cam
paigned around New York City

Eisenhower will make three Sep
arate trips which will carry him
into Florida, Virginia, Texa- s-
lhree f. the four Southern states
he carried in 1952 and to Okla.
noma and Pennsylvania

On Monday Eisenhower will
speak in Miami and Jacksonville.

Wednesday he will go to Dallas.
Tex., and Oklahoma City. Okla
and on Thursday Eisenhower will
make a major nationwide

address (NBC) from Conven-
tion Hall in Philadelphia at 9:30

p.m. EST.
The President will return to

Washington at the end of each day
on his: latest campaign swing,
James C. Hagerty, White House
press secretary, said Eisenhower
will do that primarily to keep in
close touch with the "fast break
ing developments in the (Soviet)
satellite nations. That was a ref-
erence to unrest in such countries
as Poland and Hungary,

Sunshine bathed Salem nearly all day Tuesday, hind Eaton hall as two y freshmen ended
giving residents a probable last look at clear skies another day with the books. Trees both on the
which have made this fall one of the best weather- - campus and around Salem were shedding their
wise in several years. Here on the Willamette leaves, keeping home owners and park workers
university campus the long shadows and short busy wielding rakes. (Capital. Journal Photo by
hours of daylight were portrayed on the walk be- - Jerry Claussen)

CUSTODY RULING REVIEWED

Salem GirlFound byFather
In Reno AfterFleeing Court

Fight

Arabs Kill 53

In Riots Over
Nab of Rebels

Most of Rampage Dead
Europeans; Sultan.

Deserts Talks
RABAT, Morocco Ul At

least 53 persons, mostly- Euro
peans, Wednesday were reported
killed in Morocco in rioting
touched off hy France's seizure
ot five top Algerian rebels.

French and Moroccan armed
patrols uncovered more and" mort
burned and mutilated bodies in
the city of Mckncs where angry
Arab nationalists struck Tuesday.

Moroccan troops and French
Legionnaires mounted guard in
the European section of Meknes
while the search went on in the
native quarters for more bodies.

In addition to Tuesday's rioting
in the town, French sources said
38 farms, mostly European, in
the surrounding countryside
were wholly or partly burned by
rampaging Moroccans.

The actual cause of the rioting
In Meknes appeared to be the ac
cidental shot fired by a Moroccan
trooper who wounded himself, The
shot enraged demonstrators and
the bloodshed was on.

French police reportedly threat
ened to stop working for the Mo-

roccan government after four of
their men were found slain.

Eight bodies ot Europeans were
found Wednesday morning

In Tunis, Morocco's Sultan Mo-
hammed V glumly ordered a
plane home. He and Tunisian
leaders broko off talks interrupt
ed when France seized the Al
gerian rebels.

$12,000 Loot
In Robbery of
Stores Found

PORTLAND (UP) Police to
day continued to question four
burglary suspects after finding in
their quarters stolen- clothing val-
ued at some $12,000.

Detective. Bob Shaylor said re-
covered was clothing valued at
more than $8000 taken in a Sep-
tember 12 burglary from Bill Bak-

er's Men's store In Eugene and
clothing valued at about $4000
taken September 20 from th
Scotch Plaid Women s Clothing
store here.
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NATIONAL
Ike Says Rnmh Ban

Would Risk Safety . Sec. 1, P. I
Adlai Turns Firn on

Big Business Assist Sec. 1, P. 1

LOCAL
Business Zone Expansion '

Opposed ...Sec. 1, P. 7
STATE

Buell Grange Project Inspected
For National Award Sec. 1, P. 1

Albany Titanium Plant
Must Expand Sec. 3, P. 1

FOREIGN
Civil War F.rupls

In Hungary Sec. I, P. 1

Poland Demands Full
Equality With Russia Sec. 1, P. 1

SPORTS
Brodie, Hornung Lead in

Offense Nationally ..Sec. 3, P. 2
WillnmnltA In Meet Pnworfnl

Wildcats Sec. 3, P. 1

REGULAR FEATURES
Amusements Sec. 1, P. 1
Editorials . ..J...Sec. 1, P. (1

Locals Sec. 1, P. 7

Society Sec. 2, P. 12
Comics Sec. J, P. II

Television .. Sec. 3, P. 7
Want Ads ... ...Sec. 4, P.
Markets .... Sec. 3, P. T

Sec. 3, P. 3
Crossword Tuzzls ... Sec. 3, P.
Uomi and Garden ..Sec I, P.

divorced in Reno in 1954. At that
time, the mother was awarded
custody of Karen during the school
year and Henvy was to have the
child during summer vacations.

Polish Leader

Demands Russ

Grant Equality
Khrushchev Apologizes
In Backdown ; Liberty

Due Cardinal
WARSAW UP) Premier Josef

Cyrnnkicwicz reminded the Rus-
sians forcefully Wednesday Po
land's relations with the Soviet
Union in the future will be based

i full equality.
His address to Parliament fol

lowed reports that Soviet Com
munist boss Khrushchev had
backed down in his quarrel with
the Poles and apologized.

Responsible sources also report-
ed Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, the
Roman Catholic primate of Po
land, will be released in a few
days if the situation in Po-

land continues quiet.
The informants said the card

inal's release was discussed
Tuesday by Wladyslaw Gomulka,
mo new party doss, ana a ncic- -

Kation of Catholic Parliament
members who expressed general
support for Gomulka's policy of

independent socialism.
Cyrankiewicz; scheduled to' fly

to Moscow this week, indicated
Marshal Konstantin Rokossovsky
remains in good standing in the
Communist Party, despite his oust
er from the Politburo last week.
He asserted, however, that in the
future Russian troops in Poland
will be restricted exclusively to
bases granted by treaty.

Rokossovsky, installed by Slaltn
in 1949 as Poland's defense min-

ister, has been reported on the
verge of ejection from his office
under the new leadership headed
by the Gomulka.

cyrnnkicwicz said members of
the Polish Communist Politburo
will meet with members of the
Soviet Communist Presidium
next week "with the aim of con-

solidating the ijrinciple of cooper-
ation on the basis of equality,
solidarity and mutual respect of

rights."

Tremors Felt
In Nicaragua

MANAGUA, Nicaragua Ml Two
earth shocks were felt here at
8:35 a.m. Wednesday. The second
shock sent residents Into the
streets, but there were no reports
of casualties or property dam
age.

Communications Authorities said
the quake was felt strongly
throughout Nicaragua, but dam
age was limited to a few cracked
walls.

A strong tremor also was felt
In Sun .Salvador, HI Salvador,

latter providing the prizes. Ruell,
already having-wo- $1000 for mini-

ifying as a finalist, also won a $200
prizo from the slate Grange, and
it remains in tho race for firs!
prize of $10,000, second, t.vmo;
$.1(100, third: $2000, fourth, and
$1500 for fifth prize.

,The judging team will fly to Ne-

braska mm Salem where Thurs
day an Inspection will be marie of
th Mowing Wells Grange s 81 sep
arate projects. This will be Ihe
tenth and final inspection.

Among the many projects spon-
sored by the Ruell Grange In im

proving Iluelljjark (or public con
venience are:

Digging of a well to provide an
adequate water supply in the park.

Installation of rest rooms.
Damming of Mill '.reek to pro- -

vine a swimming pool.
Construction of five fireplaces

and 10 picnic tables.
Installation of three swing sets.

two slides, a teeter totter set and
a for children.

Placing a drinking fountain In
Ihe park.

Construction of a horseshoe
court.

Announcement of the judges' de-

rision will be made at a National
Grange meeting it Rochester,
N.Y., Nov. 19.

GOPListslO
Contradictions

By Stevenson
WASHINGTON HI The Re

publican National Committee is
sued Wednesday a list of 10 cases
in which it said Adlai 10. Steven-
son had made campaign state-
ments contradicting previous ut-

terances.
The GOP asserted that the Dem

ocratic presidential nominee had
directly contradicted himself or

such issues as the military draft
farm policy, the Act
and civil rights.

Among its cases, the GOP at
tributed these statements to Ste-

venson:
In 1952: 'A Renublican viclorv

this November would he . . . the
forerunner of another great de
pression." In 1956: "We should
be thankful for the prosperity and

we enjoy. . , .'
In 1952: "We can never yield

on the objective of securing a fool- -

proot system ol international Idis
armament) Inspection and con-
trol." In 1950: "I think it is one
of the starling points in a prnc- -

ucai npproacu io peace to recog-
nize the danger of insistenco on

perfect foolproof answers.

IN NATIONAL FINALS

the fighting.
An Austrian just returned from

Budapest told United Press that
"at least 350 persons have been
killed so far in the Budapest up-

rising."
Nagy, ousted in April, 1955, as

a "Titoist" and- called in now to
lead the way to a new, Polish-typ- e

regime in Hungary, declared mar-tin- ',

law and finally called in Rus-
sian troops, tanks and armored
cars.

Jets Strafe Crowds
Five hours after a declaration of

martial law five unidentified jet
fighters machine-gunne- counter
revolutionaries" in the streets of

Budapest.
The canllal was sealed off from

the rest of the world but Budapest
Radio, interspersing its pleas for
peace with opera music and with
the sound of gunfire clearly audi
ble in the background,-wa- telling
the story of the first e re-
volt in the Soviet Union's Eastern
European empire.

At the radio ad
mitted the rebellion had spread
beyond the city.

It said "rioters vainly tried to
take over the magnesium mines
of Talbany and Salgotarjan,
northwest of Budapest.

Antl Communist Kcvolt
What had started as an intra- -

Communist struggle for power
now was raging as a revolt
against the government, with anti- -

Communists apparently rising
against both Red Hungarian rule

i ' Russian influence.
Budapest Radio described the

rebels variously as Fascists,
counter - revolutionaries ' and
misguided workers.
But the radio, although besieged

for a time by the rebels, was
solidly in government hands and it
was telling the government side
of tho story.

At 2 p.m. (5 a.m. PST) surrend
er deadline was ignored by the
rebels, and then was extended
another four hours,

At least one Soviet soldier was
reported killed,

The Ministry of the Interior
clamped a dusk to dawn curfew
on Budapest, and an olllclal an
nouncement said that some areas
of the city have i not yet been
cleared of

groups." The announcement did
not say in which parts of the city
the fighting still raged.

Soldiers, civilians and security
police have been killed In the up
rising, Hudapest Radio snld.

Pleads ror " Irust"
Nagy asked the populace Io

place its lailli In the government
and pleaded: "Trust in us. We

shall find the right way.
Nagy made his personal appeal

for pence in a broadcast before
noon. His voice shaking with emo
tion, the round-face- little Premier
asked the rebels to lay down their
arms, He said those who surrend
creel would not bo prosecuted.

Somo groups gave up, but others
fought on bitterly. The entire Hie
of the capital city was disrupted

Budapest Radio said a strong
group of armed

surrendered at tho cor
ner ot Szondy and VoeroCKinarlhy
Streets in downtown Budapest

The radio said "order has been
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 6)

Street Suffix
Style Favored
In Addresses

In an informal discussion follow

ing their meeting Tuesday, a ma
jority of city planning commission
members favored a suffix style for
Salem addresses.

In keeping with the grid number
ing system recently adopted by the
c ity council all street numbers will
carry an area designation after
July 1 next year.

Tho majority of the commission
favors a designation such as 2R0

Church St. NE rather than 2S0 NE
Church St. linder the plan Ihe city
is divided into six areas, north,
south, northeast, southeast, north
west and southwest.

Commission members also dis

sallies against Eisenhower andi'a- - and in Richmond. Va. On

RENO (UP) A

Salem, Ore., girl who fled from a
courtroom during a legal battle
over her custody was found by her
father eight hours later after she
hid all day in a basement dressing
room at a downtown hotel.

The girl, Karen Rcnee Henvy,
ran sobbing from the courtroom of

District .Judge A. J. Mastrelti
Tuesday morning after the jurist
ruled she had to return to her
mother, Mrs. Nathalie Wackcr of

Salem, Ore.
She had been living with her

father, Thomas Henvy of Reno,
since last July.

The girl screamed. "He denied
it ... he denied it" and bolted
from the courtroom. .She fled
through the front entrance to the
courthouse and disappeared into
a snowstorm.

A daylong search for the child
by police was called oft Tuesday
night by police when her father
found her in the hotel lobby. Kar
en said she had been hiding all
day in an employes' dressing
room in the hotel basement, ex
plaining she came upstairs be'
cause she became hungry.

Henvy and Mrs. Wacker were

Murderess
lease and was not only just but
generous to the defendant.

An order made hy Circuit Judge
Carl E. Wimberly of Douglas
county, holding Spencer W. Yates
a Roseburg attorney, in contempt

him full custody cf the child and
it was during a hearing on this
that Karen bolted from the court-

room.
Hcnvy's attorney said he would

ask Mastrctti to reconsider his
ruling that the girl must return to
her mother in view of Tuesday's
events. '

Mrs. Wackcr and her son, Larry,
14, had gone to Reno with friends,
Mr. and Mrs. John Roth ot Salem
Rt. 6, to attend the court hearings.

A former neighbor, Mrs. Ncta
Edwards, 1290 North Winter St.,
told newsmen that Karen was to
be a r at Richmond
school this year but she attended
Grant school before her mother
bought her present home last win-

ter. She said Mrs. Wacker and her
children moved to Salem about
four years ago.

Mrs. Wacker, whose first hus
band, Larry's father, was killed
in World War II, was employed
for some time as a saleslady at
Roberts Brothers. Recently she ac-

cepted a position at Meier &

Frank.

IIC Ruling to
Be Appealed

WASHINGTON Wl The U. S,

Court of Appeals will bo asked to
reconsider its decision in the Hells
Canyon Dam case,

A three-judg- e panel of the court
early this month upheld the le

gality of a license issued to Idaho
Power Co. by the Federal Power
Commission to build three dams
in the Hells Canyon area of the
Snake River. The dams would
Mood the site of a federal Hrlls

,ro,MMra "y pu""c
--f":.""

Mrs. Evelyn Cooper, public
power lawyer, said Wednesday
she will ask within a week for a
rehearing of the case before all
nine judges of the court. If that is

denied, she plans to appeal to the
Supreme Court.

Man Crushed
By Bulldozer

$1000 Prize Won

ByBuell GrangeYATES CASE REVERSED

State Court Affirms

Henvy asked the court to award

Salem Short
Of $200,000

In (IF Drive
Salem's United Fund drive fell

short of the $200,000 mark Wednes
day in what was described as the
final report luncheon of this
phase of the campaign."

A total of $199,001.73 was tallied
at the luncheon Wednesday, some
87.4 per cent of the- $227,800 goal.
An earlier figure that showed
gains past the $200,000 mark, was
attributed to an error in calculat-
ing totals by UF workers.

Meanwhile a special UF steer
ing committee met Wednesday
morning and voted to recommend
the campaign be lengthened at
least one week. The UF board of
directors were to decide on this at
a meeting Wednesday afternoon.

The steering committee, appoint
ed by President Herbert E. Barker
and Chairman William H. Ham-

mnncl, voted to recommend a new
look" at the master sheets which
record contributions in an effort to
bring in more money.

"The committee was enthusias
tic and said' it felt that hy going
over the master sheets again, new
revenues can be obtained. Claude

ur .i;.,
plained. Ho said it is possible that

iK;ni7 nlnr Tp
All this will be decided at the

meeting of the directors at 4 p.m.
Wednesday.

The need for IT to achieve its
goal was emphasized by Otto J.
Wilson, member of the board of

;or ihe organizations hut for the
sake of our neighbors, our children
and ourselves."

-- r. .
OdtllCr iJPtfUlS

. V'''! ."!,I.'.'!1T' M! "'"i"!'""
ioi; it mnmh- tunmti. In.

nn vtrr ipiiaimn. i; tmrmii. 5

?'"' '"" "'' t'P"' r i." "I

booed mention ol Dulles and Nix-
on.

Stevenson himself had drawn
some scattered boos among the
cheers from a small crowd of by-

standers as he left his hotel to
drive to the Garden. But the audi-

ence In the hall gave him one of
the biggest welcomes of his cam-

paign.
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)

Snow Plowed
Off Roads in

Ore. Passes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The first general snowfall of the

year in Eastern Oregon tapered
off Wednesday. The Weather Bu-

reau warned, however, there
would he more snow flurries at
the higher elevations Wednesday
night and Thursday.

Snow plows were called out

Tuesday in the Cascade Range
passes as snow came down heav-

ily. All highways were reported
open Wednesday, but motorists
were told chains were needed
over the Santiam Pass and Warm

Springs Junction routes
Crater Lake National Park

ported 3'i inches of new snow for
a total of It.

Colder, More
Rain Forecast
Temperatures averaging below

normal are forecast for the next
five days, becoming colder Friday
or Saturday. Maximums will be 48!

to hWi minimum? 32 to 42. Pre-- 1

cipitation ill ! avier thin r- -

,al. with r accurnrj cnwiay
- Mcndav.

il. wlyiotv u mmttf. Thurs--

a! latatMhlit uakr. with a i

tnAA4t OniojW45 to 52.

of court and sentencing him to one
In ih. rm.ntv Ml was re.iT";

(Picture on Page 5.)

fly MlKKM'OltllKS
Capital Journal Valley Killtor
BUKMi (Special) Members of

the Ruell Grunge Wednesday re-

ceived a check for f 1000 from Rob-
ert V. Mullen, of Ihe Sears Roe-
buck Foundation, as a prize for
placing among the 10 finalists in
the nation-wid- community serv-
ice contest.

The check was presented io An-

thony F. Kisele. master of Ihe
Grange, in the Grange hall, hy
Mullen in the absence of .lames C.

Worthy, also of the foundation,
who was forced to leave the in-

spection parly at Denver, Colo.

Among the judging party which
is inspecting the 10 finalist
Granges competing for additional
prizes were Mullen, r Iward F.
Holter. lecturer, the National
Grange; and judges Ifollis M.

director of a Washington,
P.C. hrondensling service; Ken
neth Krndricks, psi president of
the National Association of Wheat

consultant: and Ross dimming,
South Dakota state grangemasler.

The contest is sponsored jointly
by the National Grange and the
Sean Roebuck Foundation, the

versed in an opinion issued by all
members of the court.

Judge Taken to Task
The high court took Judge Wim

berly to task on the grounds that

Guilt of
,By JAMES D. OLSON

Capital Journal Writer
Conviction of Ann Whitney Avent

of second-degre- murder for the!
killing at Hcppner ol Delmore Les-- :

sard, former Portland attorney ,

affirmed bv the Oregon Su--

preme Court Wednesday. The
woman was sentenced to life im- -

prisonment in the Oregon State
penitentiary.,

"Lessard was unarmed." Justice
Hall Lusk said in the court's opin
ion, "and there can he no question
under the evidence about the fact,
that from the moment the defend- -

ant uncovered the revolver, until
he was killed, he was retreating
from her.

Mr WiOi
"H' felonious intent is conclu- -

' snwn by the fart that she
pulled the tngjer live tunes he- -

'e accomplishing her purpose."
the opinion said.

The Tmirt said the jury in rw
rase was. fullv and earefullv in- -

jstructcd tQrj phase ot the

his tone of voice during the trial directors Tuesday. He said the
was irascible and evidence in the 'campaign cannot (all short, "not

'case indicated that the trial judge' fnr ih u r ,1,11,1;,,

PORTLAND A bulldozer Growers: A. Lars Nelson,
crushed a man working at inglnn slate grangemasler; Dr.

manifested some anger at Vales.
The court said if an attorney in

rood faith reasonably believes it

,to be his duty to his client to ob- -

jeet to apparent hostile manifesta -

lions by a trial judge he has the
right to do so. provided the oh- -

lection is made in a rcsnj&'ful
manner.

The record indicated that Vales
made his nhirrtinns in resnretlul

I manner," the court declared,

operation ncnr.M. I,. Wilson. Ford Foundationin
the

cussed the possibility of issuingfeDorolhy Dix

Highway,
wmlrttwxt of Portland Wednesday

His idenlity was not established
at once, but the coroner said he.
was believed to be a Porllandcr.

mrtal street numbers at tho lima a
building permit i Usuid,

f


